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Tarr Interview Discloses 
Open Dorms Likely To Fail
President Discusses 
Other Future Plans
In an interview with the Law- rentian this week, Curtis W. Tarr, president of Lawrence, discussed open dorms, inter-class living, and a number of future changes in campus life.He implied that the current proposal from the Student-Fac- ulty Committee on Student Af­fairs and the Student Senate for the liberalization of open dorms is destined for failure.Saying that he personally is not in favor of Wednesoay and Fri­day evening open dorms, Tarr felt that open dorms act “ to the advantage of some and the acute disadvantage of others.”He pointed to the “date rooms” instituted last year as alternatives
to expanding the open dorm pro­gram and said that open dorms actually act as an invasion of privacy, an interruption of the course of life on a residential campus.He saia that .since the trustees vetoed open dorms once before, their opinion would be necessary again; and he does not see that they will reverse themselves.
In answer to a question on the fate of the honors dorms, Tarr said that next year the small houses will not be used for stu­dent residences. The women’s honors dorm is currently in North House and the men’s is located in East House.
On the subject of inter-class living he expressed his belief in the value of integrated living un­its, but he sees difficulties through the upperclass priorities in room
Miss Morton Hits Proposal Extending Visiting Hours
In an interview with the Law- rent i an, Miss Mary Morton, dean of women, gave her opinions on the recommendation made by the Student-Faculty Committee on Student Affairs initiating changes in visiting hours and regulations in dormitories.The committee’s proposal pro­vides for visiting in the women’s dorms from 7-10 p.m. on Wed- nesoays, in the m en’s dorms from 7-10 p.m. on Fridays, and in both dorms from 3-5 p.m. on Sundays. Their proposal also de­letes the previous provision for open doors.When asked whether she ap­proves of the committee’s rec­ommendation Miss Morton stated that she had voted against this proposal. She feels that the rec­ommendation “ ignored the ethic established earlier” when the cur­rent regulations were formulated.She is of the opinion that the committee placed too much em­phasis on the issue of privacy, that “privacy was the only con­sideration.”Need for Privacy Although she feels that the stu­dent dlemands for privacy are well founded, she feels that this solution allows not only for stu­dent privacy, but also implicitly condones the abuse of this privi­lege, that is, it indirectly con­dones prem arital sexual relations.Miss Morton was then asked what problems she foresees if this recommendation were to be passed. She indicated that the problems would stem from the ac­tions of those who abused this privilege.Moreover, she feels that this would be a number large enough to worry about. On a  percentage basis the number would be small, but the very fact that it will oc­cur is sufficient reason to cast doubts on the recommendation 
Another reason for (Miss Mor­ton’s objection to this recommend­ation is that it would allow for “exploitation of roommates” by those individuals who wished to use the room for dating purposes. She feels that this would be a problem on Wednesday especially in that women tend to study on weekdays in their rooms.In summary, Miss Morton stat­ed that she has some sympathy
for the student desire for pri­vacy. Nevertheless, she believes that alternate solutions of a more realistic nature can be found.
She feels that there shoud be more places located around the campus where people coula be alone; that is, more “date rooms” is a  possible solution. The problem with the current proposal is that, she feels, “one doesn’t entertain guests of the opposite sex in the bedroom.”
choice and the definite variation in the quality of campus housingTurning to other subjects, the president foresaw a good possi­bility that the faculty may change the calendar as has been re­quested by the students through the Student Sen,".to and the Stu- dent-Faculty Cc ".r.'ttee on Aca­demic Affairs.He is also considering ways to lessen the rut of familiarity” which is characteristic of the sen­ior year at Lawrence.Tarr said that the senior year tends to be a  repetition of the junior year and he hopes to in­troduce courses for seniors only along with other improvements to add to the uniqueness of the fourth year.
Directing his attention to the new foreign study program, he said that the development of oth­er caimpuses depends on the success of the Boenningheim center but said preliminary plans are for French ana South Ameri­can centers.
Other programs for travel and study are currently being ar­ranged, including, T arr said, a summer geology course involving a two-week field trip out west, a tour of the major American art museums, and a tour of Italy and Greece for classics majors.
CALENDAR CHANGE
Second term classes will be­gin on Tuesday, January 3, 1967 at 8 a.m.
Wrolstad Tells of Security, 
Car Rule, Dorm ProgressBy CINDY HENNEY
Following recent concern about campus security, Marwin Wrol­stad, Lawrence business manag­er, has announced definite plans for a campus patrol, as well as for improved lighting.“We definitely will have a campus watch service soon, al­though we don’t know about the nature of it yet,” he stated. He added that the patrol will be hir­ed from off-campus, and will probably consist of not more than one person at a time.Increased lighting has been in­stalled near Ormsby which is, according to Wrolstad, the “dark­est pocket on the campus.”  More lights, to be planned with the landscaping will be added in the spring. This delay is due to win­ter installation problems.
Dorm on ScheduleWrolstad rem arked that be­cause of good weather, work on the new dormitory and food ser­vice is progressing as scheduled.The dorm should be completed before school starts next year. Bids for the food service, which may not be finished until early in 1968, will be taken in several weeks.Commenting on the proposed rule allowing seniors to have cars, Wrolstad said, “I do not see any solution to the parking problem which will arise if this
VOTING MONDAY Voting in the all-school ref­erendum on next year’s calen­dar will be held Monday, Dec.5.
is passed.” He said students will want to park on or near the cam­pus, but since the city does not allow on-street parking, difficul­ties will be encountered. There would also be the problem of snow removal if there were ve­hicles on campus overnight.
Plummer To Speak 
On Terrible Aymara
John Plummer, associate pro­fessor of anthropology, will de­liver a science colloquium on “The Terrible Aymara: Fact or Fiction,” at 4:30 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 6 in room 161 of Youngchild Hall.Plummer is new to the Law­rence faculty, coming most re­cently from positions a t the State University College a t New Paltz, New York, and Yale University. He did his undergraoUate work at Dartmouth and his graduate research at Yale and Michigan.Sponsored by Yale, Plummer lived with the Aymara Indians of Peru two years ago. He also plans to prepare for publication the notes of the late Dr. Tsehopik, of the American Museum of Nat­ural History, who spent four ana' one-half years with the Aymara under the auspices of Harvard’s Peabody Museum of Almerican Archeology and Ethnology.For the following colloquium Nicholas Maravolo, assistant pro­fessor of biology, will speak on “Physical and Chemical Aspects in Sexual Development . . . (in plants).”
T H E  FO UR SENIOR men elected this week to Mace, local men’s honorary, are (1. to r.) Dick Culbertson, Dan LeMahieu, Bill Benowicz and Dale Duesing. Present Mace members, elected last spring, are Winson Wbiton, John Howe, John Hein, Hugh Nellans, Bob Bletzinger and Carter Eckert.
Four Senior Men Honored 
With Membership in Mace
Four seniors at Lawrence were “ tapped” Tuesday for member­ship in Mace, local honor so­ciety recognizing men of special distinction.They are Bill Benowicz, Dick Culbertson, Dale Duesing, and Dan LeMahieu.Benowicz, who is president of the lettermen’s club, is a varsity football player, has held sev­eral positions in student govern­ment, has been a counselor, co- chairman of the hospital commit­tee for Lantern, and is a  mem­ber of Delta Tau Delta.Culbertson has held several offices in Beta Theta Pi fratern­ity, is a varsity track man, a high honor student and a  counselor.Duesing has been extremely active in musical circles as a member of the Lawrence Choir, the Lawrence Singers, and the Opera Workshop.Winner of the national male student competition sponsored by the National Federation of Music Clubs, he has won a number of other regional prizes for sing­ing, and recently sang the bari­tone lead in a concert version of “The Pearl Fishers” in Chicago, sponsored by the Illinois Opera Guild. He has been a  counselor.LeMahieu has been the win­ner of both the Phi Beta Kappa freshman cup and junior scholar­ship, the Otho Pearre Fairfield prize scholarship, and has been a member of the Student Senate and Student-Faculty committee on student affairs.Mace has four general qualifi­cations for membership: a mem­ber must have a cumulative av­erage of at least 1.75, must be an outstanding student leader as recognized by the presence of a distinct following in the student body, have unquestioned moral character, and show a combina­tion of all-around development, tact, strength of personality and
genuine interest and particpa- tion in campus life.Members of Mace elected last spring are Winsor Whiton, John Howe, John Hein, Hugh Nellans, Bob Bletzinger, and Carter Eckert.
Messiah Tickets Entirely Sold Out
All tickets for the traditional performance of Handel’s  “Mes­siah” to be given at 7;30 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 11 in the Chapel have been sold.The 185-voice Lawrence Chor­al Society and Symphony will be conducted by LaVahn Macsm, Dean of the Conservatory of Mu­sic.Four soloists have been named for the performance including a Lawrence student, baritone Dale Duesing and soprano Mari Tani- guchi, associate professor of mu­sic. Other soloiste are contralto Ruth Slater, LaGrange, 111., and tenor Richard Knoll, Bloomington, Ind.Another student, John Hall, will be the organist. Miriam Clapp Duncan, assistant professor of music, will play the harpsichord. Symphony players are  from the University and surrounding com­munity.
LATE BULLETIN 
There will be an additional performance of “Messiah” onSaturday, Dec. 10 ait 7:30 p.- tn. Tickets wille be available on Monday.
CHARGES DISMISSED Charges of possession of marijuana with intent to use were dismissed Thursday against Robert Uhe, a Law­rence sophomore. All evidence obtained under a n illegal search warrant was barred from admission and the state’s case could not sustain the charge.
The Handel oratorio was first given in Appleton under Law­rence auspices on Mar. 15, 1914 when Dean Frederick Vance Ev­ans, of the Lawrence Conserva­tory, led a performance by the Philharmonic Choral Society in the Appleton Theatre. “ Messiah” has been heard annually since 1933, with the exception of two World War II years.Maesch has been associated with the presentation since 1928 when he served as organ accom­panist, a role he held regularly until 1953 when he succeeded the late Conservatory Dean, Carl J. Waterman, as conductor.
Senate Approves Committee Stand On Car, Open Dorms ProposalsVotes on Reforms Nearly Unanimous
By SCOTT LEWISMeeting Monday, Student Sen­ate approved the Student-Faeulty Committee on Student Affairs’ recommendations on open dorms and the car rule, discussed the calendar and the second term dance, and formed a  committee to investigate a  proposed alter­ation of the Senate itself.Jim Streater requested $150 to 
allow Edith Oliver, off-Broadway columnist, to speak at Lawrence {sometime third term. Treasurer Jerry Nightingale objected on the grounds that Streater’s Speaker Committee already had a sub­stantial budget. This point was debated, but the request was fi­nally granted.Rich Crandall announced the fi­nancial resuits of the Yarbrough concert: 425 people showed up, Lawrence reaped a  $95 profit. Yarbrough received $812, and around $50 was deducted for ex­penses. He named the bands which the Senate could afford — under $2,000—for the second term dance: the McCoys, Question Mark ,a»d vtixi JHybteria»*. the Outsiders, the Astronauts, the
Shannon. 1The "McCoys and the Outsiders carried <;hls personal recommend atteiK Reprmentatfves rt"«*e reqikfcuw to >>0 thalr eon- stituencieu in order to arrive  at ®n idea of how many would pay the $3 per couple to see ' 'ttA par­ticular band.
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popular plans for revising next year’s calendar: the present cal­endar and starting September 3, finishing finals before Thanks­giving giving a  rattier lengthy Christmas vacation. However, he withdrew the motion. Harris noted that there are  five plans for next year’s calendar and the result of a calendar poll taken by Senate representatives was published in the last issue of the Lawrentian.However, as was apparent from the results of the poll only 683 students were consulted; this meant that a  large part of the student body might express other opinions. Indeed, some represen­tatives said their constituencies were in favor of the write-in plan which would mean starting school one week earlier than now, hav­ing a week of classes and a  week of exams after Thanksgiving, and thus having a week longer Christ­mas vacation.Davey Davis moved that the Senate send a resolution to the Committee on Instruction stating that whatever plan is accepted, the students don’t  want exams immediately after Thanksgiving; Streater moved that a  resolution be sent killing the write-in plan and pushing this year’s plan. Both motions lost.
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for a group which had formulated the plan and moved that a  com­mittee be set up to study the con­stitution for the new proposed Senate. Basically what the new Senate would consist of is this: a representative council of 25 students and 13 faculty members, a committee on committees to ap­point chairmen of standing com­mittees, and a committee service forum to coordinate the budget and committee work. In the rep­resentative council, each student would have one half vote and each faculty member a whole vote, giving the faculty a  half vote edge over the students. The committee on committees would have nine members, and the for­um would be headed' by the vice president and consist of stand­ing committee heads and the mem bers of the committee on committees.
However, the new Senate—if one chooses to call it that—would have only the same power of recommendation that this one has and not be able to legislate. Barker’s motion passed and a large investigating committee was drawn up.
♦ Calendar ♦
Saturday, Dec. 3—Beta and Theta dance, Penning’s, 8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.
Sunday, Dec. 4—Faculty recital, Rudolph Matas, Harper Hall, 8 p.m.Trever Open House, 8-11 p.m. Alsted Open House, 7-10 p.m. Arts and the Times panel discussion, Union, 8 p.m.
Monday, Dec. 5—Special Events Series, Max Yount, organ, the Chapel,8 p.m.
Tuesday, Dec. 6—Bormingheim acceptance noti­fications are made Freshm an Studies lecture, Mrs. Koffka on Engels, Stansbury, 10:40 a.m.
Wednesday, Dec. 7—LWA and Union Committee Caroling and Wassail Hour (Lantern Night) the Union,8 p.m.
Friday, Dec. 9—DG Bazaar, the Union, 6:30- 10:30 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 10—S* First term  classes end at noon
Sunday, Dec. 11—i^ U lm  Classics, “A Time in the0T Sun,” Stansbury 2 and 7:30
•'ib m -:,(Me$siah, the Chapel, 7:30 p.m.
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L A W R E N C E ’S N IN E  new members of the Wisconsin Gamma-Delta chapter of Phi Beta Kappa, announced this week, are (1. to r., top) Dan LeMahieu, Janet Schmalfeldt and Dave Pfleger; (middle) Carter Eckert, Roberta Pater­son and John Howe; (bottom) Dave Elliott, Carol John­son and Marcia Rogers. The Phi Beta Kappa freshman scholarship was awarded to Steve Ponto and Sarah Hoe- bel; the junior scholarship, to Sally Hickerson.
Lawrence Chapter Selects 
Nine New Phi Beta Kappas
Nine seniors were informed Monday night of their election to membership in the Wisconsin Gamma-Delta chapter of Phi Beta Kappa. They are Carter Eckert, David Elliott, John Howe, Carol Johnson, Dan LeMahieu, Roberta Paterson, Dave Pfleger, Marcia Rogers and Janet Schmal­feldt.Eckert has won the Warren Hurst Stevens prize scholarship and the Freshm an Phi Beta Kap­pa aw ard  He was elected to Mace last year and has held three chairmanships in student government. He has served as a freshman counselor and is a  his­tory major.Elliott, a  government major, was named for a freshman schol­arship award. He is assistant chairman of the Film Classics board.Howe has been co-captain of the cross country team, a var­sity track man and a counselor. He was elected to Mace last year. He is a bio-chemistry ma­jor.Miss Johnson, a mathematics major, has been treasurer of Al­pha Delta Pi sorority.LeMahieu, an English major, was elected to Mace on Tuesday. He is a winner of the Otho Pearre Fairfield prize scholar­ship, the Phi Beta Kappa fresh­man cup and junior scholarship. He is currently a member of the Student Senate and the Student-
Faeulty Committee on Student Affairs.
Miss Paterson is an English major and has been active in student government. She is a member of Pi Sigma, a sopho­more honor group, and has been a counselor. She appeared in “The Beggar’s Opera” in 1965.
Pfleger has been chief an­nouncer, news director and oper­ations manager for WLFM. He is a  government major.Miss Rogers is a member of M ortar Board and has been a counselor to freshmen. She has been co-chairman of the Home­coming weekend in 1965, a mem­ber of Kappa Alpha Theta and a member of W.R.A. Her major is English.
Miss Schmalfeldt is majoring in both French and Music. She has been a member of the band, orchestra and choir, has won the freshman, sophomore and junior prizes given by Pi Kappa L am  da music honorary, and was elected to that group as a junior. She is chaplain of Sigma Alpha Iota music group.
The Phi Beta Kappa society also announced three underclass awards for superior scholarship. Its freshman scholarship was awarded to Sarah Hoebel and Steven Ponto.
The Phi Beta Kappa Junior Scholarship was given to Sally Hickerson.
Feel Like a Change in Cuisine?
Try
THEIPATIO
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WASSAIL HOUR Union Committee and LWA is sponsoring Christmas carol* ing followed by a wassail hour on Wednesday, Dec. 7. Carol­ers should meet at the Union at 6:45 p.m. The wassail hour begins at 8 p.m. in Riverview lounge; Ben Schneider, asso­ciate professor of Knglish, will read “ A Child’s Christmas in Wales.”
BONNINGIIEIM NOTICtf Students for the first ses­sion of the overseas program will be notified this Tuesday.
Y E L L O W  C A B
A M E R IC A 'S  FA V O R IT E
3-4444
FRAGFR TICKETS Tickets for the Artist Srries Concert of pianist Malcolm Fragcr, .Monday, Jan. 9. will be on sale at the University Box Office from 12 noon to 6 p.m., daily except Sunday, D(*c. 5 through Dec. 12, and then after 12 noun, Monday. Jan. 2.
proval by J-Board.The problem of dress is still under consideration.
J-Board sent a memorandum to different campus organizations concerning the late bus situation. It also made a suggestion that the girls coming in on late buses can either take the late minutes or one week-night cafnpus.Miss Zimmerman suggested that the system of campuses also be somewhat revised. J-Board made provisions for variation of rules concerning a campus but still using the same basic frame­work. The head proctor will make a decision for each indi­vidual case.
All changes are subject to fur­ther discussion and further re­vision.
FINAL EX A M IN A T IO N  SCHEDULE 
TERM I, 1966-67
Tuesday, December 138:30 a.m. Classes meeting at 2:30 M W F ; Philosophy 11B;History 291:30 p.m. Classes meeting at 9:20 M W F
Wednesday, December 148:30 a.m. Classes meeting at 1:10 M W F  1:30 p.m. G asses meeting at 9:20 T T S
Thursday, December 158:30 a.m. Classes meeting at 8:00 T T S; Interdise. Sta­tistics 20; History 75 1:00 p.m. Classes meeting at 10:40 M W F
Friday, December 168:30 a.m Classes meeting at 8:00 M W F; Philosophy 21; History 72 (Philosophy 21 will be examined in room 334 Main Hall)
LWA Hears Committee Proposals For Women’s Rule Liberalization
Nina Stoeckle
! PLACEMENT CALENDAR j
Thursday. December 8University of Wisconsin Grad­uate School of Business
Friday, December !)General Electric Company— Technical Area 
Stanford University Gradua j School of Business 
Washington Universit School of Business Administration
Ski Club Chooses Queen for Aspen
Nina Stoeckle has been chosen by the Lawrence Ski Club to represent them at the Aspen Win ter Skol Festival in Aspen, Jan­uary 22-28.
She will be one of the six “Queens” given an all expense paid trip to Colorado. The other: will be coming from such cities as San Francisco, Detroit, and Minneapolis. The Club considers it a great honor to l>e chosen by the Aspen Corporation to send a queen.Skiing ability was not an im­portant factor but the queen has to be twenty years old as this is the twentieth anniversary ot the corporation. Nina is a junior, social chairman of Kappa Alpha Thcta and is majoring in art.In the event that Nina can not attend the festival Kitt> McIn­tyre, a sophomore, is the alter­nate.
S E P T E M B E R  PLA Y M A TE Diane Chandler was on cam­pus for the Delt-AChiO Playboy party. She is pictured here with Delt II. Gibson Henry, former Lawrentian editor.
Beloit Organist To Give RectialOrganist-composer Max Yount, a member of the music faculty at Beloit College, will feature his own compositions in a public re­cital at 8 p.m. Monday, Dec. 5, in the Chapel. The program o|H»ns the Larwrence Conserva­tory Special Events series.Yount, an assistant professor and college organist at Beloit, has programmed two of his own works, “Jesu, dulcis memoria" <1965>, written in three connect­ed movements, and the third of “Three Pieces for Organ” (19f>3).Also on his program: Sonato II, by Paul Hindemith; Messe pour Pauvres, opus posthumous, by Eric Satie; Trio-sonata No. 6, in G Major, by J. S. Bach; var­iations on “Warum betruebst du dieh, mein Herz?” by Samuel Seheidt; Offertoire, from Messe pour les Paroisses, by Fran­cis Couperin; and Dieu parmi nous, from La Nativite, by Olivier Messiaen.
Seek End of Hours For Senior Women
By GWEN STANFIELDAt the regular meeting of the Lawrence Women’s Association on Wednesday, Nov. 30, commit­tee reports recommending sweep­ing changes in women’s hours and other regulations were present­ed.
Jean Gurney, representing the Rules Committee, proposed rule revisions and expressed the phil­osophy behind them. She said college should be a growing ex­perience socially as well as aca­demically. It should also be a preparation for life after college.The rules are geared toward the average girl and move to­ward less and less strictness. They are still trying to preserve the attitude of “ in loco paren­tis” and to improve it by giving the student the responsibilty for her own actions.
No St nior HoursThe most radical of the chang­es concern women’s hours, the most striking of which are un­limited hours for senior women. The methods for this system, such as signing out a key, hav­ing key cards, or having a night watchman in the dorm, are being discussed.Another revision is that fresh­men will have one o’clock hours on Friday and Saturday nights, sophomores will have two o’clock hours and juniors will have three o’clocks.The bell girl problem will be
WLFM PETITIONS WLFM Program Mnn}«j’o  Ilprb Young is accepting ic- tltions from students interest­ed in producing special pro­grams oi any nature tor sec­ond term. Petitions may be obtained at the WLFM stu­dios in the Music-Drama Cen- | ter and are due to Y'oung at : either WLFM or the Phi Tau I house by 10 p.m., Wednesday, Dec. 7.
solved by having the House Coun­cil in each dorm select one wom­an for each week-end night as bell girl. No girl will be requir­ed to serve more than one night a year.Week night hours were also under consideration. Under the proposed rules, first term fresh­men wo’dd have 11 o’clock hours Sunday tnrough Thursday. Sec­ond and third term freshmen, sophomores, and juniors would have 12 o’clock hours.
Counselor Privileges
Special provisions concerning counselors include the privilege to sign out a key to the dormi­tory from the head resident on week-ends.There were various other changes proposed concerning overnight permissions, special hours, and other regulations.Sue Zimmerman, representing All Women’s Judicial Board, pro­posed that House Councils in each individual dormitory have the power to regulate such m at­ters as phone rules, lounge rules, quiet hours, and anything not otherwise regulated by LWA.These rules must be approved by a two-thirds majority of the dormitory and are subject to ap-
OPEN HOUSETrever Hall and Alsted House will hold a joint open house this Sunday from 7 p.m. to 11 p.m.
Matas W ill Perform  Bach, Chopin Works
A program of keyboard works by German and French compos­ers is planned by Conservatory faculty pianist Rudolph Matas for his recital at 4 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 4, in Harper Hall.Selections on his program are: “French Suite II in C minor, by J. S. Bach; Etudes, Op. 10, Nos. 1, 3, and 5, and Preludes, Op. 28, Nos. 8, 13, and 15, by Chopin; “L’Isle Joyeuse” by De­bussy; and Sonate, Op. 109, by Beethoven.
Hear. . .
PROGRAM
X
J IM  C H O U D O IR
Monday thru Friday
7 to 9 on
WHBY
1230 on Every Dial
RENEITA ART CENTRE
— Exclusively Art —
Art Supplies - A rt Books - Framing606-608 N. Lawe 734-3272
Perfect Xmas Gift for the Kid Brother
SAVE 20 - 40 - 60% on TOP BRAND CAR KITS a t:
Appleton Model Car Raceway
119 N. Morrison St. Appleton
Open Mon. thru Fri., 3 p.m. - 11 p .m ; Sat., 9-11 ; Similar 1 to 11
Ladies’ and Men's
SHOE REPAIRING
M E N ’S T E N N IS  and BA SK ETB A LL SHO ES ] 
Wood and Stream Hunting and Fishing Boots <
BQNSHIRE SHOES for MEN
Free Heel Plates with each pair of New Men’s Shoes *
Jerry Lyman
SHOE S E R V I C E
309 W. College Ave. Across from Penney’s & Sears
Theatre Schedule for Final Week Offers Diversity, Milwaukee Trip
Freshman Injured In Fall At Church Wreckage Site A P P L E T O N ’S OLD M EM ORIAL Presbyterian Church is being razed and will be replaced by a small park site, next to Brokaw Hall, may possibly be transformed into a “sunken gadren” similar to that in LaCrosse- Andrew Klein, a Lawrence student, was injured while climbing among the rafters of the disappearing building. (See story on this page.)
By NEIL HILLERThe theatre schedule for the fi­nal week of the term includes dram atic readings of “The Wake­field Noah” and “Everyman,” productions of “Le Miracle de Theophile” and an excursion to the Milwaukee Repertory Thea­tre to see the current production of “The Physicists.”“Noah” and “Everyman,” both written in verse by anony­mous 15th century English dra­matists, are examples of mys­tery and morality plays, respec­tively. Each of the plays illus­trates an important phase in the development of the drama.The “ Noah” mystery trans­forms the material found in Genesis 6-9 into a drama which amplifies the domestic struggle between Noah and his wife. Thus “ Noah,” according to Robert B. Heilman, “helps to create a purely secular tradition of com­edy.” Morality PlaysIn morality plays, of which genre " ‘Everyman’ is the most successful extant example,” ac­cording to Heilman, characters are personifications of abstrac­tions and generalizations. “Ev­erym an” is at an intermediate stage "between early church dram a and the fully developed dram a of Shakespeare’s day.”“ Noah” and “Everyman,” which were presented last eve­ning in Harper Hall, will be pre­sented again this evening at 8 p.m. at the Cavern. Jim  Lannon is directing the readings, which are presented under the auspices of the Lawrence University Reader’s Theatre.“ I>e Miracle de Theophile.” di­rected by Sue Campbell, will be presented at 7 p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday in the Experimental Theatre. There is no admission charge for the productions in the series of student-directed one-acts, and, due to limited seating capacity, it is advisable to arrive early.
Miracle plays, of which “Theo­phile” is a classic example, dif­fer from mystery plays only in that the material for the drama
does not have to be taken direct­ly from the Bible.The forthcoming production of Rutebeuf’s 13th century “m ir­acle” faithfully observes the con­ventions of that form, differing only in its presentation by a modern French adaptation in­stead of the original Old French.The current Milwaukee Rep­ertory Theatre production of “Swiss heavyweight playwright champion” Friedrich Duerren- m att’s “The Physicists,” al­though severely hampered by the limitations of the theatre’s small arena stage, successfully pre­sents the difficult, ostensibly comic work.Duerrenmatt o b s e r v e s  the Aristotelian unities because in “The Physicists,” “ the action takes place among madmen and therefore requires a classical framework to keep in shape.”The “madmen” are three phy­sicists pretending to be laymen who think they are Einstein, Newton, and Soloman. Only by pretending to be mad can the
Andrew Klein, a  Lawrence freshman, is reported in satis­factory condition after sustain­ing multiple injuries in a fall on Friday, Nov. 18.Klein and a companion, Bruce Campbell, were climbing among the rafters above the altar of the old M e m o r i a l  Presbyterian church.Klein fell through a false ceiling and dropped almost 30 feet to the floor.Hurrying down. Campbell found Klein gasping for breath. Im­mediately he began to administer mouth to mouth resuscitation He stopped only momentarily to noti­fy the campus infirmary of the accident.From the infirmary, a call for an ambulance was made a no' Charles Judge, acting as dean of men while Kenneth R. Vender-
physicists keep their knowledge from becoming dynamite, for “ it is the duty of genius to remain unrecognized.” Or is it?
Discovers Secret 
Ironically, the woman doctor running the madhouse discovers the secret of the physicists and the world falls “ into the hands of an insane female psychiatrist.”In Duerrenm att’s play “ the climate is murderous, but the air-conditioning is excellent.” In the Milwaukee Repertory produc­tion, the sloppiness of the act­ing of some of the minor char­acters is offset by the excellent performances of Newton, Mo- bius (Soloman) and the Female Psychiatrist.The trip to Milwaukee to see “The Physicists” will be on Sat­urday, Dec. 10. The bus will leave the Music-Drama Center at about 3 p.m. and return at about 10:30 p.m. Cost for the trip will be $4.75. Reservations should be made as soon as possible by contacting Neil Hiller.
bush was out of town, was noti­fied. Klein was rushed to Apple­ton Memorial Hospital.
That night and the following day, Klein was in comatose and extremely critical condition. He regained consciousness several days later. First diagnosis re­ported multiple fractures and a possibly ruptured spleen. He was given blood, fed intravenously, and an artificial breathing device was used.He is now taking solid food. However, he is paralyzed from the waist down. There is min­imal internal damage, and his spleen is not ruptured as was earlier feared. Also there is no obvious brain damage.When his condition permits it, Klein will return to his home in Louisville, Ky., to complete his recovery.
FRESHMAN STUDIES BROADCASTSForter on Light in August—Sunday. 10 p.m. on WLFM, AM and FMWellman on The Republic— Monday, 9:30 p.m., AM onlySibley on The Republic—Tues­day, 9:30 p.m., AM onlyScriven on Structure of Scien­tific Revolutions — Wednes­day, 9:30 p.m., AM onlyCrow on The Genetic Code— Thursday, 9:30 p.m., AM onlyKoffka on Socialism—Friday, 9:30 p.m., AM only
Taus Will Sponsor Discussion On Arts
A faculty-student panel discus­sion on developments in the arts will be presented by Phi Kappa Tau on Sunday, Dec. 4 at 8 p.m. in the Riverview lounge of the Union.
The presentation, e n t i t l e d  “ Arts and the Times.” will fea­ture three professors and two students, each of whom will dis­cuss or illustrate certain con­temporary developments in the arts.
Faculty members of the panel will be Professors Herbert K. Tjossem, Bradley Nickels, and Clyde Duncan, who will focus on modern literature, art, and mu­sic, respectively.
Student members will be Mark Keller and Thomas Hadloff, who will concentrate on modern thea­tre and modern films.
John Dreher, professor of phil­osophy, will moderate the panel, and a panel-audience discussion will follow the presentations.
PUBLIC HEALTH NOTICE If you should happen to b? sick and go to the infirmary for medication and sympathy, be sure to ask how much it is going to cost you. The prac­tice is to give freely and bill you later.
Student Walks Out On Convention Grab
Frank Schaffer, a Lawrence sophomore, was featured on net­work television on Monday, Nov. 21, after he walked out of a con­ference on the draft being held at Antioch College in Yellow Springs, Ohio when members of the “New Left” usurped control.Schaffer, who was representing Lawrence with Registrar Dorothy Draheim, arrived at the confer ence on Thursday, Nov. 17. The first two days of the conference, which was called as a body to advise the President’s Committee on the Draft of college opinion, were spent in group discussions of the present military draft sys­tem and possible alternatives.On Saturday, the Steering Com­mittee, of which Schaffer had been made a member, met to discuss the final platform to be adopted by the convention at its general session on Sunday.Left Takes OverSchaffer says that the whole character of the convention was changed by the departure of many of the more moderate leaders on Saturday and their replacement on committees by members of the “New Left” who were not ac­tual delegates but were merely at the convention on an observer basis.Two of these members of the New Left” , one of whom was an observer for the American Civil Liberties Union, were on the Steering Committee and were fi­nally assigned the task of draft­ing the platform planks which the committee had decided repre­sented the consensus of the con­vention discussions on Thursday and Frioay.Schaffer and two other stu­dents walked out of the Sunday convention session when the two committee members who had written the final form of the platform planks produced a plat­form much different from the one agreed upon by the committee the day before and proceeded to ' ‘rail- f°ad through the convention by virtue of the vocal presence of other “observers" and the de­parture of most of the moderate leaaers.
M aSuf, jß& iteSi Fabrics
215 W. College Avenue Appleton, Wisconsin
One Stop Shop for all your Sewing Needs
The largest, most beautiful and best stocked fabric store in town. W e carry a complete assortment of Cottons, Rayons, Synthetics, Prints, Woolens, etc.
Our N O TIO N  D E P A R T M E N T  will supply all your needs for sewing 
P A T T I '. l \N S : McCalls, Simplicity and Butterick 
SA TISFACTIO N G U A R A N TEED  OR YOUR M ONEY BACK
+  C O M P LE T E  L A U N D R Y  and D R Y  C L E A N IN G  SER V IC E
+  SP E C IA L  S T U D E N T  R ATES  O N  L A U N D R Y
+  H A LF -B LO C K  OFF C A M P U S
+  10 '; D IS C O U N T  for D R Y  C L E A N IN G  Picked Up at STORE
Peerless-Uneeda
Phone 3-4428
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Tjossem Responds To Objections To Freshman Studies Program GUIDED MISCELLANYRent-A-Picketby BONNIE BRYANT
in Argentina.”
By NANCY KAPLANHerbert K. Tjossem, associate professor of English and chair­man ot the Freshman Studies program and Thomas Wenzlau, associate professor of economics, commented on the objections to the Freshman Studies course raised by Harold K. Schneider in the last issue of the Lawrentian in recent interviews.Tjossem’s main comment about the attack on the course is that Schneider, as spokesman for the anthropologists who refuse to participate in the course, is not a qualified critic because by his own contession he has never taught the course. “ If one fol­lows customary scholarly prac­tice, he criticises only after he has some knowledge of the m a­terial,” and Tjossem feels Schnei­der does not qualify to pass judgment on the program.
Lack of IntegrityTjossem feels that Schneider’s cnucism s 'violate the normal rules of academic intellectual integrity” because of their ob­vious baselessness. Schneider’s comment that the course ‘‘per­vades the whole campus” Tjos­sem takes as a “high compli­ment” but not as a valid basis tor such close criticism.in more direct reply to bcnneiaer s objections, Tjossem cites the course’s primary pur­pose as alerting the stuaent to points of view he has never ex­perienced, and protecting both the students and participating staff from ‘‘a kind of intellectual a r­rogance” to which they are other­wise subject.
H E R B E R T  K. TJOSSEM
Another positive quality of Freshm an Studies is that no one person in the Classroom is put in the position of being an ‘‘ab­solute authority” because both the teacher and the student are exploring a wide variety of sub­ject m atter and attitudes. The course, Tjossem maintains, does not pretend to introduce student« to disciplines of the college, but does teach a dynamic approach to new ideas.To the objection that Freshman Studies cannot teach good writing or analytical thinking, Tjossem teels that it detinitely provides the student with the opportunity to discuss ideas both verbally and in written form with some emphasis on clarity and coher­ence.In reference to the criticism
that Freshman Studies limits the instructor’s academic freedom in choice of reading m aterial and structure of the course, Tjossem concedes that some degree of limitation is inherent in this kind of course. He feels that the bene­fits of the course justify this fact.Tjossem goes on to describe the ways in which the individual instructor in the course has the leeway to vary his treatment of the material selected through class discussions, paper topics, and emphases of approach. The standardized features of the course are the reading material, lectures, and the midterm and final examinations which are made up by staff members.Suggestions WelcomeTjossem points out that sug­gestions for material to be cov­ered in the course are welcome from members of the faculty and the Freshman Studies staff, pro­vided that certain criteria be kept in mind—the work must be primary and Discussible.He feels that the objections that the course practices provincial­ism and has a Western humanis­tic bias can properly be levied against the whole American edu­cational system. He says that there is little room in the course to say more than “everybody isn’t like us" and that one work would not suffice to give a fuller view of cultural differences.The attitude which the critics of the course take makes Tjos­sem nostalgic about his youth be­cause it brings to mind the fam­iliar retort, “ if they want to pick up their marbles and go home, let them.”Wenzlau’s ViewsWenzlau was made chairman of a subcommittee formed by the Committee on Instruction last year to study the general ques­tion of a required course for freshmen.The committee used as m ater­ial for investigation the results of questionnaires sent to faculty members ana a random sampling of students.The students indicated in their replies that Freshman Studies does require as much or more time and energy than other courses. More than half of the respondents felt that Freshman
Studies is a more rewarding course than most others.Of the 55 teachers who respond­ed to their questionnaires, 75 percent of them would elect to teach tiie course while 14 indivi­dual teachers would elect not to participate at all in the course. There was a 90 percent res;k>use in favor of having some sort of required course for freshmen.Two ChargesTwo specific changes in the Freshman Studies course have come about in recent years. The most important, according to Wenzlau, is than now teachers are invited to participate in a Course rather than being virtually forced into it. This new system tends to improve the attitude of the teach­ing staff and upgrade the qual­ity of their performance in the course.The second appreciable change is that now- more outside lec­turers are brought in to give au- thoratative views on the m ater­ial being read.The final recommendations which the committee produced are to keep a required course for freshmen which upholds certain criteria.These criteria are based on the premise that such a course pro­vides a common intellectual ex­perience for a whole group and promotes the kind of intellectual approach which should be main­tained throughout the college ca­reer.The course should attempt to deal with important ideas which are to be drawn from different fields of knowledge. The course “should not be considered as in­troductory to anything” except new ideas and clearer expression of critical analyses.Wenzlau agrees that the course is Western oriented and feels that this emphasis is not unde­desirable because most students will live in the West and should understand as much as possible about it.He feels the inclusion of non­specialist instructors in t h e  course tends to encourage diver­sity of thinking and approach to the material.Wenzlau’s overall impression of Freshman Studies Ls that the course “ is invaluable for teach­ing students to think.”
Rumor has it that an organi­zation has been farmed in an Eastern city by the name of Rent-A-Picket. Should there be anything you desire to picket, you merely pick up the telephone and a picketer will be at your door with whatever signs you want, for $2.75 an hour (a dollar extra for a beard, and fifty cents for <a guitar and the ability to sing “We Shall Overcome” ). This opens up the most amazing pos­sibilities.
For the first time in human history, one may picket some­thing without having the total dedication which is necessary to stand in the freezing cold for hours on end. Doubtless it is this alone which has kept the Law­rence campus from a rash of picketers during previous win­ters.Imagine what might happen should a branch of this organi­zation set up shop here. The en­tire face of the campus might change; it might just appear as if the Lawrence students were interested in some of the things which are going on around them.Certainly a number of good- willed students would chip in to hire one of the Rent-A-Picket employees (preferably with a beard and a cigarette lighter) to march around the Appleton Draft Board bearing signs which read, “Draft beer, not students!” Protests can be made concern­ing the price of Xerox copies and penicillen.A group might wish to sponsor picketers going to the Clean Towel Service with signs saying “White Power,”In recognition of the seasonal decorations which even now adorn College Avenue, one might hire five picketers to surround City Hall, bearing this message of good cheer, line by line: Stamp out Appleton’s Tasteless decorations I.et the natural Create felicitations Burma Shave.Hordes of pickets could be sent, in pairs, to each of the houses of worship in Appleton to pronounce the twentieth century gospel: “God is alive and hiding
Irate mediocre students might wish to picket the fourth floor of Main lLall with signs saying “ Help End C + ’s.”
The local businessmen could make use of the service. For ex­ample, Air Wisconsin might hire picketers before all Lawrence vacations to carry signs such as “32% of our flights have been on time this week; 68% have made it!”
This business might well open into subsidiary money-making projects. Consider the possibili­ties of the Picket-O-Gnam. It might replace the Candy-Gram. Rent-A-Picket might expand to include a Picket-Of-The-Month- Club.
It might open up a Picket Pawn Shop wherein old picketers, signs, blue jeans, beards, guitars, sandals and speeches would be sold and traded. Tliis store would serve to reduce the costs of run­ning the business, thereby mak­ing pickets available at a lower cost to the customer.It would be expected that a certain number of the pickets would be hired to protest against and for central campus issues. The buildings and grounds would become cluttered with signs such as: “The deans drink Near Beer.” “O, kiss ten minutes on the dot. For God may be dead, but the dean is not.” “Cars for Seniors!” “Patrol the campus and protcct our women,” “Cut Einstein out of Freshman Studies.” or “Please get our pa­pers back before finals,”
Students could take advantage of the service for their own per­sonal use. Pickets would be found in front of Colman: “Al loves Mabel;” Ormsby: “Ormsby girls wear T-shirts;” Beta house: “ Betas have hairy chests;” or maybe even Kohler Hall: “We’ve heard about living in a hole in the ground, but this is ridiculous!” These protests and comments would give the clients the same sort of joy which comes from writing an unsigned letter to the editor.
Indeed, the opportunities are breath-taking.
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From the Editorial BoardLet Co-operation Continue
The first term has set a keynote of hope that Lawrence is becoming progressive in its attitudes.However, this week it appears that the spirit of coopera­tion may 1>c destroyed by the adm inistrations uncompro­mising and unrealistic attitude toward liberalization of the open dorm policy.While the administration admits there is lack of student .privacy, they seem ready to veto arbitrarily the proposal made by the Student-Faculty Committee on Student Af­fairs and the Student Senate.The administration’s only proposed alternative to im­proved open dorms has been the institution of “date rooms ’ in the basement of I’latz which have remained virtually unused for a year because the idea behind them precludes a relaxed, informal atmosphere.The administration’s view that a student’s room is above all a bedroom ignores the fact that it is first his home on campus, the only place he can feel is his own.The idea that liberalizing the open dorm rules could be taken as implying university approval of sexual intercourse in the dorms is patently absurd.The argument that the majority of students will have their privacy invaded by a minority participating in open dorms implies that the administration more accurately senses the feeling of the majority of students than do the Student-Faculty Committee on Student Affairs and the Student Senate, both of which are strong supporters of the new proposal-If the administrators assume that the representatives of the students themselves cannot speak for the majority, what makes them believe they, the administration, can?When President Tarr  and the trustees tried to destroy open dorms completely three years ago, they created a bitterness still evident in the students’ cynical attitude toward attempts at campus reform.If the administration takes the same arbitrary and un­compromising stand, it could only re-awaken this bitter­ness and work to destroy the hope of co-opcration between the students and the administration.
For the BEST B U Y S  in SC H O O L  SUPPLIES, A R T  
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SYLVESTER & NIELSEN, Inc.
309 E. College Ave. Appleton, Wisconsin
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Letters to the Editor must be typed double-spaced, kept as short as possi­ble and submitted to the Lawrentian office no later than 7 p.m. IL cdncs- day evening. AH letters thus submitted and neither libelous nor in bad taste w ill receive publication. The Lawrentian reserves the right to make stylistic changes and to excerpt in order to facilitate printing, ivithout changing editorial content. A ll letters must be signed but names may be withheld from  publication for sufficient cause.
THREE OBJECTIONS(Editor’s Note: Mr. Stephens is a former member of the Board of Trustees.)
To the Editor:Your issue of November 18 has three causes for this letter in its text.First, I contrast it with the minutes of October 22 from the Secretary of the Board of Trus­tees. It is such a sentence as yours I have in mind and the pages of statement on the bene­fits being created by trustees for you and their faculty. It is a poor return to write, “Appar­ently a number of faculty seem to prefer to put student projects second to outside interests.” To assess the right in your com­plaint on return of papers would demand facts and then a con­scientious approach to the de­fined issue.Further, I am sure your re­porter adequately covered Pro­fessor Schneider. Her own ob­servation previously might have given a balance, as could be sup­plied by Professor Tjossem. The simple disagreements are that no institution could create such a course as economically or edu­cationally defensible. Anthro­pology is not source for more than a fragment of historical view of any culture, nor could a course attempt what is implied here. The Experimental College at the University of Wisconsin from 1927 to 1932 had powerful backing. Discontinuance in part was due to Meikeljohn’s convic­tion that analogy between Greek civilization and any contempor­ary social organism was extrav­agant in human and financial costs. The course in Freshman studies is to develop power of analysis, deduction, and insight into a limited — not a universal —area of cultural expression.Finally, the advertising man­ager. perhaps others, may be in a social doghouse for the item at lower right on the final page. It is plausible that the Univer­sity in other respects will dis­regard that effrontery, counting it as a last try to irritate in place of appreciate. The dis­trict attorney could have other views. Or, you might follow through with an apology nearby.DAVID H. STEVENS, ’06.
PUSEY RECALLED To the Editor:In reference to the Freshman Studies debate, since when is FS supposed to be a complete col­lege education? I can think of no better launch pad than clas­sics of original thought.Studying Walden and The Re­public under Nathan Pusey set the course for my whole educa­tion at Lawrence.Let FS be an introduction, a
stimulant, but don’t try to make it all things to all students—and all professors.It seems that faculty members as well as students nowadays want the game played their way or they’ll take their ball and go home. Tolerance and discipline are also part of education for life, and that is what a good lib­eral arts college is all about.Modify Freshman Studies, cri­ticize, re-work it, experiment with new emphases, but just be­cause the bath water gets a lit­tle muddy doesn’t justify throw­ing out the baby as well.CHAN HARRIS,Editor of theDoor County AdvocateClass of ’52
SINGING DEFENDED To the Editor:Several weeks ago. the Lawren­tian printed a letter from Ann Schauffler that requested a jus­tification for L.W.A.’s After Hours’ Sing. When her letter ap­peared, Sue Dudley and I, as co­social chairmen of L.W.A., were distributing questionnaires ask­ing for criticisms and sugges­tions for the After Hours’ Sing and other L.W.A. traditions. For this reason, it is belatedly that I answer Ann’s letter.Shocking as it may be to much of Lawrence’s population, the L.W.A. executive board does not lie awake at night plotting espe­cially torturous ceremonies to be imposed on Lawrence women. Really we’re much too tired. Oc­casionally, in a frenzied moment, we may formulate a "quick ‘n’ easy” questionnaire to determine just what Lawrence women would like to have LWA spon­sor—what they consider fun and stimulating as well as what they feel is outdated and absurd. To such an end the recent survey was airected.
Must’ve been that that ques­tionnaire wasn’t quite "quick ‘n’ easy” enough for the major­ity of Lawrence women. Out of approximately 540 possible re­plies, we received only 207, 106 of which were from the fresh­men who were only asked to fill out part of the questionnaire. Although there appears to be an increasing amount of dissatis­fied muttering concerning L.W.A. and its social functions, there’s an overwhelming amount of leth­argy when the means of chang­ing things is presented—seems like what should be a two-way communication system has dis­integrated to one way (except for the Ormsby gals). The L.W.A. executive council senses dissatis­faction: we are willing to do something about it; we tried to do something about it; the wom­en arc not responding.
117 E. College
Student Special
1 2 Golden-Fried Butter Crust Chicken
(Includes 4 pieces of pre-cooked, breaded, and deep- fried elbow lickin' chicken) re9- $ 1.50
l/4  lb. CH O PPED  SIRLOIN
Char-grilled steak on bun with french fries and 
cole slaw $1
Jl'e Serve from  5 to 10:30Coach Lamp Inn
21 1 S. W alnut
The irresponsibility of the Law­rence women cannot encourage anything but ineffectiveness on the part of L.W.A. Members of the L.W.A. excutive board are not mind readers; those who are not in favor of the activities which L.W.A. sponsors should be willing to say so -th e  question­naire was presented lor that pur­pose. As one member of the L.W.A. executive council suc- cintly said, "Put up or shut up. We’d rather that you put up!Back to Ann (the above com­ments have not been directed to her)—Of the 207 girls returning their questionnaires, 160 had par­ticipated in the After Hours Sing this year. All but ten had enjoyed it. Of the entire 207, 174 wanted to ctonti&iue the Sing, fifteen were opposed to its per­petuation, and four really didn t oare. As further justification for its existence, I’d like ^o quote a few unsolicited comments that refer to the Sing from the ques­tionnaires:"It brings the dorm closer together.”“ I enjoyed the whole thing —making up the song, prac­ticing, and hearing the others.”"Great idea.”I’m not sure how representa­tive of the majority feeling these remarks are —after all, less than half the Lawrence women both­ered to respond.The two o’clock prize offered to the winning dorm wras not in­tended to be a bribe. I thought of it only as an improvement over the former award of an extra late per. Except lor the freshmen, a 31st late per is not very thrilling—and it means noth­ing to the seniors who already have unlimited late permissions. The necessity of having every­one take the two o’clock the same night is unfortunate but unavoidable if the bell girls are to get any sleep during the term. Tnie, not everyone would bene­fit from the two o’clock, but how many girls take advantage of that 31st late per? Such is the life! Maybe next year new blood will come up with a really unique prize! SUE TAYLOR
AID TO APPLETON To the Editor:Many Lawrentians in the reccnt past have vehemently defended numerous campus crusades. In several cases, their causes are well-defined and relevant — the instigators are to be commended on their forward thinking. It seems, however, that beyond this "creative minority” there is a larger group of stuoents whose crusading is perhaps not as well thought out. At Lawrence, where most concerns are necessarily (and rightly so) of a personal na­ture, most students feel a  need for external self-committment.Interests must be extended outside of studying and personal achievement. It is easy at this point to jump on the bandwagon and commit oneself to a popular cause—I have done it myself. It makes one feel that he is a part of a movement, and that he is making a constructive external comment by his actions and/or words. But when the arguing the dinner table stops ana the pe­titions are signed, the issues are forgotten by many, often those who argued the loudest.While recent issues have many times been valid, let us not get carried away with them merely for the sake of becoming involved. If this is the case, then let us search for causes other than blue jeans, open doors, and stolen hair dryers. There are many other valid concerns in Appleton that merit our time 2nd attention. They are worth inves­tigating and, with a small amount ot exploration, can be found.FLORRIE HOWE
1Jerry’s Pipe Shop
M A G A Z IN ES  and 
TOBACCOS
HUNTING
FOE A GIFT?Check the enticing array at Pah-low’s, choose from over 5000 items.
O f course, u>e gift wrap F R E E  of ChargeI
Pah-low'sLuggage, Leaihergoods, Gifts303 W. College Ave.
Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
IMPORTED SPORTS CARS
BMC - Triumph 
Sports Cycles - Yamaha Snow  Mobiles - Ski Bird 
Economy Sedans - Toyota, 
Volvo, Saab
Biddle Motors
Hwy. 41, Neenah 
llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllli
For D istinctive  M erchandise
Treasure Box 
Gift Shop
W e wclcome you to come in browse around.
313 E. College Ave.
Basketball Team Will Meet Milton in Non-League Tilt
The Lawrence basketball team will play a non-conference game Saturday at Milcon College.Tlus will be the first of four non-league games for the Vik­ings before they work into the regular Midwest C o n f e r e n c e  schedule.Rusk admitted that the Vikes will be going against an unknown foe when they travel to Milton for the season opener. The two teams did not meet last season, but Milton did participate in the Lawrence Holiday Tournament"We know they like to fast break a lot," Rusk offered, "and we have been gearing our de­fense to combat this."After five weeks of drills, the Vikings are hungry for some game action, Rusk pointed out. and he expects to get a good look at the entire squad Satur­day.The probable starting lineup
Coaches Pick Best Players
Ripon, Lawrence and St. Olaf, the Midwest Conference’s football tri-champions, dominated the all- oonference first teams selected in balloting by the league coach­es. Ripon placed seven men on the first team offensive and de­fensive units announced Wed­nesday, while Lawrence and St. Otaf each had five all-stars.Beloit, which finished fourth in the league placed three men. Knox and Carleton each had one man with Carleton’s Mark Wesh- inskey the only player honored on both offense and defense. He was named to the first all-con­ference team on offense and was elected to the second-team de­fensive unit as a deep bade.First Team OffenseEnds—George Lindenberg. Be­loit; Mark Weshinskey, Carieton.Tackles—Bill Benowicz, Law­rence; Mike Gorton, St. Olaf.Guard—Charles EUis, Beloit; Mike Miller, Ripon.Center—George Gitcho, Ripon.Quarterback — Chuck McKee, Lawrence.Backs—Dave Krahn, St. Olaf; A1 Long, Ripon; Doug Blanchard, St. Olaf.First Team DefenseEnds — Jeff Balliet, Ripon; Steve Ref sell, St. Olaf.Tackles—Scott Mathot, Ripon; Bill Mittlefehldt, Lawrence.Middle Guard—Bohdan Melny- chenko, St. Olaf.Linebackers — Carl Beyer, Be­loit; Gary Hietpas, Lawrence; Laverne Pottinger, Ripon.Deep Backs—Bob Celichowski, Ripon; Stephan Johnson, Knox; Ken Koskelin, Lawrence.Second Team OffenseEnds — Bill Lambert, Beloit; Jim  Clark, Ripon.Tackles—Noel Julian, Ripon; BiH Mauzy, Carleton.Guards—Bob Bletzinger, Law­rence; Steve Woodruff, Coe.Center—Bob Paarlberg, Carle­ton.Quarterback — Rick Stutz, Be­loit.Backs—Steve Figi, Lawrence; Alan Rowe, Coe; John Buswell, Grinnell.Second Team DefenseEnds—Gary Sundem, Carleton; Bill Lester, Coe.Tackles—John Corso, Ripon; Kent Augustine, Grinnell.Middle Guard — Bob McKee, Lawrence.Linebackers—Phil Torpey, Coe; Pete Politi, Knox; Doug Giffin, Lawrence.Deep Backs—Ward Haugen, St. Olaf; Jim  Poley. Coe; Mark Weshinskey, Carleton.
for the Vikes will see letterman Steve Simon at one forward spot with either veteran Don Brooke or sophomore Mike Andrews at the other. A pair of sophomores. Brad Childs and Bob Townsend, are battling for the starting spot at center and the guards will be lettermen Dick Schultz and Brian Bock.Childs is the tallest player on the squad at 6-8 and Tswnsend is next in line at 6-4. Rusk is hoping this duo will furnish the Vikes with some rebound strength, a spot where the team was weak last season when Law­rence compiled an overall record of 7-15. More Depth Rusk expects the Vikes to have more depth than a year ago. The 15-man roster shows a definite accent on youth as there is only one senior, Schultz, four juniors and 10 sophomores."We have some strong compe­tition for several positions,’* Rusk said, "and this is good be­cause it keeps the players on their toes.”Following the Milton contest, the Vikes will face Carroll Col­lege Dec. 9 and then wind up non-conference play with the an­nual Holiday Tournament Dec. 29-30.
Awards Presented At Sports Banquet
A total of 37 varsity and 39 freshman awards in football and cross country have been an­nounced at Lawrence by Athletic Director Bernard E. Heselton.Varsity letters were voted to the following members of Coach Ron Roberts’ football squad, which ended in a three-way tie for the Midwest Conference championship:Rich Agness, co-captain, Mike Andrews, Bill Benowicz, John Biolo, Bob Bletzinger, co-captain, Craig Campbell, Rod Clark, Jer­ry Clifford, manager, Dave Crowell, Dennis DeCock, Steve Figi, Gerry Gatzke, Doug Giffin, Chuck Hall, manager, Paul Hen- ningsen, Gary Hietpas, Gar Kel- lom, Dennis Kirchoff, Kenneth Koskelin, Chuck McKee, Bob McKee, Jaimes Mergott, Dave Mielke, Bill Mittlefehldt, Mike Moody, manager, John Oppen- heim, Dale Schuparra, Chip Tag­gart, John Williams, and Dick Witte. Cross Country Coach Gene Davis nominated seven men for varsity honors in cross country:Seniors John Howe and Steve Sedgwick, co-captains; junior Wayne Draeger and sophomores Bill Giese, Jon Huntman, Mark Leonas and Vernon Wilmot.Freshman football awards, won under the coaching of Clyde Rusk, were given to Tony Berman, m anager, Bruce Campbell, Scott Carlson, Tom Carroll, Bill Davis, Larry Ein- spahr, Tom Findlay, Andrew Gilbert, Tom Goeldner, Vance Gudmundsen, Mark Hilgendorf, Craig Holmes, Ted Hope, John Kafura, Gorham Kindem, Mi­chael Lougee, Tom Maki, Frank Marino, Tom Merza, Dennis Meyer, Tim Meyer, John Mo- jonnier, William Pengellv, Paul Rechner, Tom Richardson, Lin­coln Saito, Pete Saving. Ronald Sushak, Tom Vanderhyden, Dan Vogel, Robert Wang, Craig Welch, Tim Young and Jay  Zem- licka.Freshman cross country, coach­ed by Gene Davis, earned awards forGerald Coghlan, Geoffrey Gar­rett, Mark Northrup, Andrew Reitz, and Anthony Vaughan.
LAWRENCE’S ALL-CONFERENCE SELECTIONS
m i Benowicz — Tackle Chuck McKee — Quarterback Bill Mittlefehldt — TackleFirst Team Offense First Team Offense First Team Defense
Gary Hietpas — Linebacker Ken Koskelin — Deep Back Bob Bletzinger — GuardFirst Team Defense First Team Defense Second Team Offense
Steve Figi — Back Bob McKee — Middle Guard Doug Giffin — LinebackerSecond Team Offense Second Team Defense Second Team Defense
ARE YOU SURE YOU 
KNOW WHAT YOU’RE DOING?
People in love have a crazy way of getting wrapped up in each other and forgetting about everything else.So, unless you want to make a mistake, forget about love 
when you’re buying a diamond ring.If  you’d like some expert help, in fact, go see your ArtCarved jeweler. He has beautiful diamond rings from $150 to over $1000. Every one has a gemologist’s evaluation inscribed on the inner band. Every one is guaranteed.So don't get emotional at a time like this. Get careful.If you don’t know anything about diamonds, see your 
ArtCarved jeweler. He does, £ a r v e  cl*
See Dream Diamond Rings only at those Authorized 
Artcarved Jewelers
Appleton -  TENNIE’S JEWELRY
311 West College Avenue
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Beloit Given Slight Edge 
In Conference Basketball
Dec. 3, 1966 The LA W R E N T IA N Page Eight
Beloit was given a slight edge 
today to win the Midwest Con­
ference basketball title, but 
Carleton, the defending cham­
pion, and Ripon also received 
first place votes to rank as close 
challengers. A poll of the league’s 
coaches also sihowed Monmouth 
and Cornell as the top dark- 
horses in case the top trio should 
falter.
Beloit Like Carlrton 
Both Coach Bill Knapton at 
Beloit and Coach Jack Thurnblad 
at Carleton face similar situa­
tions. Both lost their top scorer, 
have their first string guards 
available and have one starter 
back for the front line.
John Weinert, in his first sea­
son at Ripon, has eight lettermen 
returning. They include four 
starters — Dave Minor, Rick 
Brown, Karl Deblitz and Bill Mi-
kolyzik. Weinert considers the 
Redmen bench “our strongest 
asset” and plans to field a club 
which will maintain a strong de­
fensive pressure.
Knapton’s three Beloit starters 
returning are the guard co-cap­
tains, Lloyd Smith and Lanier 
Gordon, and forward Phil Wool­
ley. Beloit lost Bob Rudolph, who 
was the league’s No. 2 scorer a 
year ago when Beloit, with a
14-4 mark, finished a game be­
hind Carleton, 15-3.
Emmett Terwilliger of Carle­
ton, third high scorer last season, 
is gone but Coach Thurnblad 
welcomed back guard co-cap­
tains in John Wilson and Mike 
Trucano. Up front, last year’s 
center, 6-7 Clark Marshall, is 
back but he’ll probably move to 
a forward slot to make room for 
Tom Weaver, a 6-8 sophomore.
Delts Lead In Volleyball, 
All-Quad Grid Team Picked
The interfraternity volleyball 
picture clouded up even more 
Tuesday as the front running 
Delts lost twice and saw their 
lead drop to only one game. 
Meanwhile the Fijis ana' the Phi 
Delts won both of their encount­
ers to pull into a tie for second, 
followed by the Taus, Betas, and 
Sig Eps.
Barring any ties the season 
will be completed on Thursday, 
with every team except the Sig 
Eps still in contention for the 
top three spots and supremacy 
cup points..
Standings:
Delts .................. 6 2
Fijis .................... 5 3
Phi D e lts ............ 5 3
Taus ................ 4 4
Betas .................. 3 5
Sig Es ................  1 7
•  •  •
The all-quad touch football 
team was announced this week. 
Heading the team were eight 
Betas and Phi Delts, both of 
whom tied for the championship, 
with the Phis winning the play­
off.
John Scales of the Betas and 
Steve Wilson of the Phi Delts 
were the only players to make 
the first team on offense and de­
fense. Monte Allen, John Chesney, 
and Pat Kenny all earned one 
first team berth and one second.
ALL-QUAD TEAM 
First Offense:
Ends: Steve Simon (P) and 
Monte Allen (F)
Guard: Jon Anderson (B)
Center: John Scales (B>
HB: Steve Wilson (P) and Art 
Keppleman (B)
QB: Brian Bock (P)
First Defense:
Rushers: Larry Stoune (P),
Steve Wilson (P), and Harvey 
Takamoto (F)
Linebacker: John Scales (B)
Deep Backs: Pete Schendel iP ), 
Pat Kenney (P), and John Ches­
ney <B)
Second Offense 
Ends: John Chesney (B) and Bob 
Uhe <S>
Guard: Todd Soli (D)
Center: Mark Swanson (P)
HB: Rick Wylie (B) and Pat 
Kenney (P)
QB: Bruce Elliott (B)
Second Defense:
Rushers: Art Keppleman (B), Kit 
Vernon (B), and Pete House <B) 
Linebacker: Dick Briden (D) 
Deep Backs: Monte Allen (F), 
Ken Luckhardt (F), and Terry 
Miller (D).
APPLETON HI-FI CENTER
Catalog Discount Prices on World Famous 
Fisher —  Haron Kardon — Kenwood —  Sony
323 W. College Ave., ‘across from Seans,’ 733-7525
STUDENTS
Use Our COMPLETE Facilities
WALK-UP TELLER SERVICE
9 a.m. - 10 a.m. 3 p.m. - 5 pm-
S I DEL I NE  H I GHL I GHTS
By ROD  CLARK
Monmouth will rely on 11 soph­
omores for its title bid, having 
lost four starters including Dick 
Rodgers, the conference’s lead­
ing scorer. Scott Coach Norm 
Ellenberger has one starter re­
turning, forward Tom Weber, 
and also welcomed a junior col­
lege transfer, John Noonan who, 
at 6-5, is the tallest Scott.
Knox Has Speed
Knox will feature excel’ :nt 
team speed and overall balance 
in its bid to move high into the 
first division. Heading Coach 
Harley Knosher’s squad is Capt. 
Paul Madsen, a forward whose
15-point average last year rank­
ed him ninth among the league’s 
scorers. Knox, which also has 
two other starters, forward Jer­
ry SpoLar and center Tom Col­
lins, will be counting on some 
untested juniors and sophs.
Coach John Pfitsch at Grinnell 
has three regulars returning in­
cluding the team’s second, third 
and fourth scorers. They are E l­
liott Hibbs, Tom Hill and Mike 
Schwartz. However, the Pioneers 
lost Jeff Frantz, two-year all­
conference choice who led the 
team in both scoring and re­
bounding. Grinnell also will be 
plagued by lack of height with 
nobody stretching above 6-4.
New Coach at Coe
Coe has the other new coach 
in the league, Dave Etienne, who 
was an all-conference player at 
Coe in the mid-1950’s. Etienne in­
herits a squad of eight letter­
men, including John Valentine 
who was the conference’s tenth 
ranking scorer and was a second 
all-conference selection last year 
as a sophomore. Starters Jay 
Griffin, a guard, and Tom 
Vaughn, a forward, lead the re­
turnees.
While searching for a subject for this column, I happen­
ed to come across a copy of the All-Midwest (. (inference 
football team. Perusing it lightly, I noticed that all the play- 
*ers who had made it from Lawrence had been stellar per­
formers. Then it struck me that Viking co-captain Bob 
'Bletzinger had made the team at offensive guard, a posi­
tion he played only two quarters all year. Bletzinger was 
•guard on the extra-point and field goal teams, but played 
only against Carleton for one or two quarters in plays from 
scrimmage.
So I went to head coach Ron Roberts to “get the real low- 
down on what happened” at the conference meeting.^
He said that he thought that both of Lawrence’s de­
fensive tackles of which Bletzinger was one, should have 
made it. But, as Roberts described it: "As the nominations 
went along, I could see that Mittlefehlt had a good chance 
to make it. But I had more trouble than expected with 
Bletzinger. As the time for the voting came around 'I de­
cided not to press with him and maybe pick up another 
choice somewhere else. The meeting is almost all politics.” 
When the nominations for the offensive team came 
around, Carleton brought up Bob as a guard. St. Olaf too 
said they would support Bletzinger. The nominations have 
to be made by our opponents, so I asked them if they didn't 
»mean number 77, Williams, whom I was supporting. But 
they said ‘no number 70, one of your captains.’ So I went 
«along with them and they pushed Bob so hard that he made 
ihe second team. I don’t know what happened but I didn’t 
'argue.”
Roberts also revealed that something else went in favor 
of Lawrence at the conference meeting, next years schedule. 
Next year, Lawrence will open its first two games on the 
road, at Coe and at Carleton. Lawrence had been tentatively 
scheduled to travel to St. Olaf next year, but now the Vikes 
will be playing them the third game of the year, at home.
And Ripon, who had complained all year about having 
to play St. Olaf so late in the year while Lawrence got them 
so early, got them late in the year again. According to the 
schedule which was approved by a majority of the coaches, 
Ripon will finish the year off in style, playing St. Olaf at 
St. Olaf in the last game of the year. Up here we really 
hate to see things go badly for the Big Red.
For a Quiet Place to Study
Try
Sammy’s Pizza Place
Member F D.I.C.
One Day Service
$1.25 .. SUITS 
$1.25 PLAIN DRESSES 
65c PLAIN SKIRTS
Clark's Cleaners
311 East College Avenue 
JUST A BLOCK UP THE AVENUE
STUCK FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS???
FOR THE YOUNG’UNS — Choose a Lawrence Sweatshirt
FOR THE OLDER KIDS __ ^ave T-shirts for the guys, nighties in shimmering reds and cool blues
for the gals and sweatshirts for them both.
FOR THE FAM ILY BAR — Beer mugs and old fashioned glasses are always appropriate
FOR ALL AGES — Pennants and Lawrence stuffed animals
. . . AND YOU CAN ALW AYS GIVE A BOOK!!
(no color or size and a lasting gift)
Conkey's Book Store
